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July 4th Parade Plans Announced
The most spectacular parade ever to be held in Greenbelt is

planned for this year’s 4th of July celebration, according to John
E. Snoddy, Captain of the Greenbelt Volunteer Fire Department
and Rescue Squad, which is sponsoring the affair.

WHAT GOES ON
Friday, July 4—11:30 a.m. 4th

lof July Parade
9 p.m. Fireworks Display, Bra-
den Field

Saturday, July 5—2:30 p.m. Lit-
tle All-Stars vs. Managers,
Braden Field

I Thursday, July 10—8:15 p.m.

GHI board meets, Administra-
tion bldg.

Merchant Marines
Reviewed by Phil Curran

Title: The Calendar Epic

Author: James Kubeck
Original Publisher: G. P. Putnam’s

Sons

Published by: Pocket Books, Inc.
“A Permabook Edition”

Publication Date: May 10, 1958

Price: 35c

One of questions which comes
most frequently to the mind of any-
one who reads a great deal has
to do with the literary alchemy by
which life is given to a story’s
characters, or to the story itself.
One badly written paragraph, un-
fortunately placed—one strained or
artificial line of dialogue occur-
ring at a critcial moment —and the
story-teller’s magic is lost, The
absorption and suspense that ac-
company the sensitive development
of an interesting character are
completely lost, along with the rap-
port, the sense of adventure which
comes only with the reading of a
well-written book.

Taken against this criterion, a
-bad paragraph. or Jine of dialogue,,
becomes a major flaw—enough,
even, to ruin a book. This, I regret
to say, is what happens to James
Kubeck’s ‘The Calendar Epic.”
Time and again Mr. Kubeck, after
e workmanlike job of characteriza-
tion and plot-development, lets us
down with writing and dialogue
delivered without a particle of
imagination or constructive effort,
as though he had tired of his work
and wanted to have done with it
as quickly as possible. Here are a
couple of samples (quoted without
introductory snyopses because you

won’t need them): “Hugh, why are
you hiding, trying to pretend you’re
lazy, worthless and good-for-no-
thing? You're not, I’m sure. A man
is what he believes he is. You
know that. That could get to be a
broken record. I like you, but I
don’t like you playing the no-good
routine. With your mind and charm
you can’t afford that line of attack.”

* * *

“You’re askin’ for it, lady,” he
said softly.

“I know,” she whispered.
He kissed her again. Maybe she

ain’t sure what’s goin’ on, he
thought. He wanted to hear her
say she was sure.

“Mary, send up a flare now if
you’re not sure.

Don’t let me keep this up. I’m
not kiddin’,” he whispered in her
ear.

She looked into his shadowed
face. “You’re leaving tomorrow,”
she said.

He held her tightly and shook
her. “Don’t kid me, Mary—don’t
kid me about this . . .”

He bent over her. She was not
Alcoa’s sister any longer. For the
first time he was not thinking about
her money or family. He loved her,
but he was not thinking about
that, either. Suddenly she was a
dame he was with in the sand . . .

only it was nicer . . . better than
ever before.

So help me, that’s the way he
wrote it. There may still be a ques-
tion concerning the peculiar talent
which enables good authors to
create believable characters, but
Kubeck gives us an unforgettable
pattern for their destruction.

Oddly enough, the basic theme,
format, and selection of character

A spectacular fireworks display
will be set off at 9:30 p.m. at Bra-
den Field. Continuing on the 4th
and also through Saturday will
be the carnival, currently being
held on the grass plot between the
Center Schools and the swimming
pool.

The parade, which will line up at
the corner of Research and Ridge,
will begin promptly at 11:30 a.m.
Each marching unit or majorette
group will have one minute in front
of the reviewing stand. Winning
units will be presented with suit-
ably engraved trophies or cash
awards.

Trophies will be awarded in the
following categories: Best appear-
ing Pumper, 750 or over, Best ap-
pearing Pumper, under 750, Best
appearing Ladder Truck, Best ap-
pearing Rescue Squad Truck, Best
appearing Ambulance, Best ap-
pearing Ladies Auxiliary marching
only, Best Senior Band, Second
Best Senior Band, Best Junior
Band, Best appearing service unit,
Best appearing majorette, Best
drum & bugle corps, Best appear-
ing civic float, Best appearing com-
mercial float, Best comic group,
Most men in line of March March-
ing in (Uniform only), Oldest Ap-
paratus—still in service, Judges
.Award. Company
coming longest distance, Best de-

corated bicycle and Second best
decorated bicycle.

; To avoid unnecessary traffic con-
gestion, Chief of Police James Wil-
liams suggests that those plan-
ning to attend the various festivities
leave cars at home and come on
foot.

DAVID YOUNG WINS DEGREE
The Graduate School of Arts

and Sciences of the Catholic Uni-
versity of America on June 8 con-
ferred the degree of Master of Fine
Arts upon David C. Young of 19-E
Parkway. Young is a graduate of
St. John’s High School. He also
studied at Western Maryland Col-
lege before majoring in Art at
Catholic University.

Baton Twirlers Champs
Miss Leslie Ann Thomas, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thomas,
60-E Crescent, led the Junior group
of the College Park Majorettes to
State Championship at the Mary-
land State TwirloffSaturday, June
28 in Baltimore. After leading her
group to first place she partici-
pated with the senior group of
the College Park twirlers, led by
Mrs. Ann Walker Bittenbender, a
former Greenbelter, and they too
walked off with the State Champ-
ionship for. the senior corps. This is
the third straight year the senior
group has had the honor of being
State Champions. Both groups will
perform at half time at the Balti-
more Colts benefit football game
in August.

Leslie also won 4th place as an
individual in the twirloff. She has
been taking lessons from Mrs.
Bittenbender for 4 years and has
won 12 medals in competition. She
was listed in the Who’s Who of the
National Baton Twirlers’ Associa-
tion last January.

Another Greenbelt girl in the
prize winning senior group is Miss
Susan Boggs, daughter of Mr. and,
Mrs. Ernest Boggs, 24-F Ridge.

Hugh Burns Honored
At a recent ceremony in the main

auditorium of the Pentagon, Hugh
P. Burns, 8-B Crescent, received an
award for sustained superior per-
formance in his work as an engine-
er in the Office, Chief of Army
Ordnance. In addition to a check
for three hundred dollars, the
award consisted of an engraved
certificate. Both the check and
certificate were presented by Col-
onel L. H. Harrison, acting in the
absence of Major General F. A. Han-
sen, who is currently traveling in
connection with Army Ordnance
business. The ceremony was open-
ed by acting chief of Army Ord-
nance, Major General August Seh-
omburg. The general introduced
military and civilian dignitaries
present, and personally congratu-
lated recipients of various type
awards.

Junior Bowling League
Team Won Lost

1. Comets 14 2
2. Top Hats 13 3
3. Bombers 12 4
4. Cowboys (H. P.) 11 5
5. Robins 11 5
6. Blue Jays 9 7
7. Jets 9 7
8. Whiz Kids 8 8
9. Giants (H. P.) 6 10

10. Hot Shots 6 10
11. Sputniks (H. P.) 5 11
12. Tornadoes 5 1.1
13. Dudes 3 13
14. Thunderbolts 3 13

High Average
P. Newkirk 79
R. HUDSON 77

B. BROOKS 77
High Game

R. NEWKIRK 1.05

R. NUZZO 99
High Strike

R. NEWKIRK 5

J. BREGMAN 3
High Set

R. NEWKIRK 178
High Spares

B. NUZZO 8
P. NOONE 8

B. BAKER 7
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By Don Pratt

Our hat is off to Henry N. Wyn-
koop, Jr. Henry jiust graduated
from the Metropolitan Police School
with the highest scholastic average.
This sounds like an average
course, but it was an eight-hour-a-
day course for twelve weeks. The
subjects: D. C. Code, Laws of Ar-
rest, Police Regulations, Police
Manual: and various others. The
course also included field trips to
different courts and to the D. C.
general Hospital.

Why do we mention this in this

column? Henry is a Rescue Squad
Sergeant. The reason we haven’t
seen too much of him in the past
few months is because he has been
studying. The best of luck to you,
Henry, and we hope that a Ser-
geancy is in store for you in the
district as you have here in Green -

belt, and that it is only the first
step in your career. We know that
your family is proud of you, as we
certainly are. Congratulations! To
be at the top of 87 men is some-
thing to be proud of, and the trophy
you won makes a beautiful decora-
tion for your den.

Sheriff Auctions Delinquent Member's
Home; Walker Welcomed Back to Work

By Al Skolnik
In a brief meeting on Thursday, June 26, the Greenbelt Homes,

Inc. board of directors welcomed back John O. Walker, GHI gen-
eral manager, who had been absent for two months, recuperating
from a major operation. In his absence, comptroller Roy Breashears
served as acting manager.

Sheriff’s Sale
For the first time in GHI his-

tory, a member’s home was being
sold at a sheriff’s auction, the

board was informed. The sale will
take place at Upper Marlboro on
July 28. The member had been
delinquent over S7OO in monthly
charges and other obligations due

the corporation. After numerous
attempts to reach a settlement with
the member —including an offer to
repurchase the property at its book
value—had ended in failure, the
corporation secured a judgment
against him. Unless the member
satisfies the judgment, he will be
evicted following the sale of the
property. Any sum realized through
the sale which exceeds the amount
due the corporation plus legal and
other expenses of the auction will
revert to the owner.

Disability Insurance
Some further details were re-

vealed on the disability insurance
proposal that is expected to be of-

fered GHI members in the next

few weeks. Members over age 54

will not be eligible and members

under age 55 may subscribe but

cannot continue it beyond age 60.

The premium charge will be 3.5

percent of monthly charges for
which a member unable to pursue
his normal line of work because of
a disability lasting longer than 15

days would have his monthly
charges paid for the period of dis-
ability up to 12 months; if unable
to engage in any type of gainful
employment, payments may he

made for as long as 5 years. A doc-
tor’s certification of a member’s
disability will be required. Mem-
bers have a 31-day grace period to

pay their premiums which would
be collected in conjunction with the
monthly charges. A member could
cantfel out at sfey time, and in
case of his deatfi, a widow could
continue the insurance as the
breadwinner of the family if she
desired.

New Meeting Night
The switch in meeting nights

from Friday to Thursday broke
the board’s record for prompt start-
ing of meetings. Last Thursday’s
meeting was delayed 10 minutes as
last-minute calls were made to

remind directors of the change.

types in this novel, which, for all
I know, might be in some degree
autobiographical, are excellent. The
irriatating weakness to which Ku-
beck succumbs so often is that he
starts well, maintains an en-
couraging pace, and dies in the
stretch. Maybe the thing is auto-

biographical. I have an idea that
some authors are not constitu-
tionally able to write well about
themselves, and do much better
with their inventions.

The story has to do with the
CALENDAR EPIC,a merchant ship

See REVIEW, Page 2

Twin Pines Jingles
The junior members of the Twin

Pines Savings and Loan Associa-
tion are having a jingle contest
Any person from the age of 5
through 16 years may enter. It
will start July 15 and end August
31. Winners will be announced
September 15. There is nothing
to buy and you don’t have to be a

member to enter.

The Judges will be: Bruce Bow-

man, George Reeves and Anthony
Madden.

There will be three prizes: First
prize—ss in Twin Pines Savings

Stamps, Second prize—$3 in Twin
Pines Savings Stamps, Third prize

—s2 in Twin Pines Savings Stamps.

The Jingle is:
“APenny Saved is a Penny Earn-

ed”
Ben Franklin used to say

So be Wise —Economize

(Last line to rhyme with “says”)

Jingles may be sent to Twin
Pines Savings and Loan Associa-
tion Office or placed in the special

box which will be put in the Co-op

Store.

MANAGERS VS. ALL STARS
A baseball game pitting the Lit-

tle League All Stars against the
Little League Managers is sche-

duled for 2:30 p.m., Saturday, July

5, at Braden Field. Managing the

All Stars will be Warren Leddick

and John Hoffman. Commissioner
Bill Clark has undertaken to man-

age the Managers.

Local Youngsters
To Learn french

With 130 Center School and North
End School parents already in-
dicating their willingness to sup-
port a foreign language program
for their youngsters next year, the
foreign language committee work-
ing on the program is moving ahead
with its plans to set up classes
in the fall. Since nearly two-thirds
of the parents responding to the
special survey put down French
as their first or second choice, it
is planned to teach this language.
The next most popular language
was Spanish.

The committee has started to in-

terview applicants for the posi-
tion of instructor for the course
which will be given at both the
Center and North End Schools.
The instructor may also handle a
course for adults in the evening.
Local residents with French lang-

uage background interested in the
position are asked to contact Mrs.
Lisa Dalton, chairman of the com-

mittee, by calling 9608.
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—Photo by Kasko
Everything for a complete backyard vacation was the grand prize won
by the family of Mrs. Bernard J. Fritz, 2-C Woodland Way, Greenbelt.
The Fritz family was awarded the prize in a drawing from shoppers at
all CO-OP stores during the recent Super Sale. In addition to a 12 foot
swimming pool and lawn chairs, everything from a portable radio and
barbecue set to a thick steak to grill went to the Greenbelt winners.



'classified
TELEVISION service by Km Lew-
la. WE 5-9718.

CALDWELL'S WASHER SERV-
ICE—AII makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
8-6414.

PAINTING—Interior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Re-
conditioned lawn mowfers. 68.00.
Call S. . Rolph, 3-B Ridge, after
6 p.m. GR. 4-9536.

WATCH REPAIR Cleaning.
Watchmaster. Timed. GR. 4-9656.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside.

RIDE WANTED: Vicinity 12 &

Constitution (anywhere within mile
radius.) Hours: before 8:45 and
after 5:15. Call GR. 3-4571.

WANTED URGENTLY: Ride from
Baltimore blvd. and Greenbelt rd.
to Greenbelt. Time: 12:30 (noon.)

Please phone GR. 3-4693.

WANTED: Ride to Acacia Mutual
Life Ins. Co. on La. ave., N.W. Be-

tween Union Station and Constitu-
tion ave. Cali Mr. Forrest, LI. 5-
6700; ext. 72255 or call at Apt. 52-E
Crescent.

FOR SALE: Organs, Pianos, Mu-
sical Instruments-Compare 7 lines
of organs in one store-Thomas’ new
start at 695.00-Gulbransen Transi-
stor organ with reverberation, per-

cussion, and 30 watts of amplifica-
tion in the Leslie tone system, a
terrific organ, a $2,500 value for

only $1,650. Hammond Home mo-
del and tone cabinet like new

New-cost $2,900, only $1995.00 New

Chord Hammonds in Walnut dis-
counted $125,00 to $850.00 Single
manual Estey Reed organ with 16
stops and couplers, ideal for a
small church, electrically pumped,
only $550.00 New Lester, Chickering
and Krakauer pianos - Rebuilt and
refinished like new spinnet type
pianos start at $350.00. Piano re-
building and refinishing our spe-

cialty. Olds and King Band in-
struments, Gibson guitars, man-
dolins etc. Rent nny of them with
an option to
to pay Keeney’s Piano and Music
Stores. 161 West st. Annapolis,
phone CO. 3-2629 or SO. 6-5152.

FOUND: Beautiful doll at Cres-
cent - Hillside underpass. Call 4-

6693.

LAWNFOWERS sharpened and
repaired. Saws sharpened and set.

Call GR. 4-8083. B. F. Arnold 12-C
Ridge.

FOR SALE: 1 Refrigerator (Kel-

vingator) 9 cubic feet. Excellent
condition. Price $20.00. GR. 4-9660.

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom Brick end
home, attic, beautiful yard. Ideal
location. 2-A Westway. GR. 4-6645.

FOR SALE: Furniture, leaving
area. Complete living room, TV
set, dinette set, two bedroom suites,
washing machine and miscellane-
ous furnishings. GR. 4-9673 after 6
p.m.

FOUND: Banded Parakeet, Blue
owner may claim by band number
and price of ad. GR. 4-9813.

HELP WANTED: Adult organ-

izers, men and women, needed now
for entertainment projects for this

local area. 'Dafy and evening. Full

or part tiipe. No experience req.
Can work by phofie. Invest only
your time. Begin earning at once.
Steady year-round. Start immedi-
ately. Write today. Send one dollar
for complete brochure. Esquire In-
ternational, 5880 Hollywood blvd.,
Hollywood 28, Calif.

New Greenbelt Pharmacy

FREE - FAST DELIVERY

Prescriptions picked up and delivered

"Our Pharmacy is as near as yaw phone"

Call Gr. 4-6966 or 6967

REVIEW from page 1
of World War 11, and what hap-
pens to its officers and men (“as

lusty a band of men as ever sailed

the seven seas” according to a
blurb-writer who must have been
angry with author Kubeck at the
time) at berth, at sea, and in

the islands of the Pacific. You could
describe the crew yourself—the
captain, remote, obscure; the
young, well-mannered cadet-officer
just out of the Academy; the mate,
a latter-day Bowditch, but lacking
the ambition to attain a command
of his own; the ship’s carpenter,

Chips; and a radio operator named,
of all things, Sparks. Each of these
and others has his own story with-
in The Calendar Epic ad, with the
exception of two principals, all
meet a common end when the ship
takes a Japanese torpedo off New
Guinea.

RECREATION NEWS
Youth Center: A Splash Party

will be held on Saturday night from
9 to 11 p.m. at the pool for all teen-
agers. Admission 25c.

Softball League: The Athleltic

Club team holds a strong lead in

the City League with 7 wins and no
loss. St. Hugh’s has a 4-3 record.
All other teams have won 2 games
with 2 or 3 losses. Games are play-
ed Monday through Thursday on
Braden Field at 8:15 p.m.

Playgrounds: The playground at

North End School is under way.
It is not too late to register. Hours
are 9 to 4:30 p.m.

The New Look for 1958
It’s here in Greenbelt. See the

colors in your Play Area. If it isn’t
done yet it will be soon. Swings,
slides, see-saws and jungle bars
will sparkle with silver, orange,
pink and green.

FUND RAISING IDEAS
The Fund Raiser, a new maga-

zine designed to help churches,
schools, clubs and lodges, will be
available without charge to officers
of such groups who mention the
Greenbelt News Review when
writing the publishers.

The Fund Raiser will be issued
quarterly and will contain detailed
information on the latest fund-

raising methods, including bazaars,
dacnes, lectures, motion picture
programs and other events.

Requests for free subscriptions
should be addressed to Jennings
Murphy Publishing Co., Inc., 6507

Third ave., Detroit 2, Mich, and
should contain the name of the
officer, address and fund-raising

goals for 1958-59, if available.
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s Savings Deposited j
\ By July 10th

*

j
? Earn Dividends t
| From July Ist j
t
| Twin Pines Savings and j
| Loan Association j
i Above Ben Franklin Store I
f GR. 4-6900 |
I 2-5, 7-9 Weekdays l
* 10-4 Saturday 1

i| IVant To Sell
|| Your House
jj in a Hurry? I
jj CALLUS \

j FOR COMPLETE }

!; REAL ESTATE SERVICE \

11 151 Centerway S
GR 3-4571 GR 3-4351 )

( > Member Multiple Listing Servicec

TELEVISION
“1 Y Sales & Service

¦ RCA - ZENITH
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE
BY

Professional Licensed Electrical
Engineers

TV antenna's installed
Car radio’s repaired

HANYOK BROS.
GR 4-6069 GR 4-6464

JOINT THE NEWS REVIEW POCKET BOOK CLUB

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

1 3 N Restorff Motors 1
I NASH |
| SALES SERVICE §
| 7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, MD. &

| APpleton 7-5100 |

McGEE WINS ART PRIZE
Barbara McGee, 7-D Hillside,

won first prize in oil painting and
first prize for prints and drawings
in the children’s category at the

art fair held last Saturday in the
Chevy Chase Shopping Center.
Artists from the surrounding area
exhibited over 600 entries. Bar-
bara’s prize money totaled $27.50.

PART OR FULL TIME WORK
a, FOR ADDED INCOME

c wants reliable
man or woman for this area to
handle nationally advertised
tubes (such as RCA, GE, CBS
and SYLVANIA.) These world
famous tubes are sold through
our modern self-service type
merchandising unit.

Earnings should net from S2OO
to $450 per month. Will not inter-

fere with your present employ-
ment. $1487.00 to $2973.00 cash
required for inventory and equip-
ment, investment secured.

Should be able to start at
once. Income starts immediate-
ly, No selling or soliciting. Busi-
ness is set up for you. Company

¦ trains and supervises operation
| and will extend financial assist-

ance if full time is desired. Do

not answer unless fully quali-
fied. For personal interview in
your city—include phone num-
ber and write:

TEST ‘UR OWN CO.
2227 N. 31st. Street

Milwaukee 8, Wisconsin

T77

YOUR MONEY
WORKS FOR YOU

at the

GREENBELT FEDERAL

CREDIT UNION
CURRENT

4#
DIVIDEND

133 Centerway

GR 3-2481

Mon. 1 to 3 P.M.
Wed. & Fri,

1:00 to 3:00 P.M.
7:30 to 9:30 P.M.

Saturday

10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon

¦ -- i - W

Veteran’s Liquors
/<e "

DISCOUNT HOUSE
11620 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md.

WEbster 5-5990

UP TO JULY 4th
BEER AT WHOLESALE IMPORTED WINES

PRICES 98c and up
From Everywhere But Outer

PENN BEER Space
$2,39 case 10c bottle

“

VERY EXTRA
YUNGIJNG N. Y. STATE CHAMPAGNE

$2.59 case (throwaways) ge lls F6r $3.49 Our Special Price
__ T _ sL99—white it• lasts

CARLING
In Deposit Bottle Special! VERMOUTH
eo -ra l* .1

Sweet or Dry
$2.79 case limited time 89c and up

VALLEY FORGE VODKA $2.99 fifth
$2.79 case-Limited time

2 for $5.69 or CLOVERHILL
In Deposit Bottle whiskey mix ’em any way you

Store want!

EXTRA SPECIAL qn PROOF rTK
™ a ™JK cans mStSSfiSS

$3.59 case 53.19 FIFTH 2 for $6.29
Store Only

MANY OF YOUR FAVORITE FLEISHMANN’S GIN
BRANDS AT VERY LOW Sells For $.3J99

FRICES OUR prxce $3.29

A FREE 2 For $6.49 l4 Gallon $7.69

RECIPE BOOK FOR NAME BRANDS OF WHISKEY
“DO IT YOURSELF” Sorry Can’t Advertise Names!

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
»

*£ *“JJ
y 2 GALLONS Gin $7.69 Blends. Bourbons and Bottled-

or Whiskey-Bourbons, Blends '"-Bonds
_

—:
49 and up

7 YEAR OLD BOURBON

WINES _
Se

c
lls $4.29

Our Special At $2.99

PETRIE’S BURGUNDY Store Only
25c a bottle

IMPORTED RUMS
KOSHER WINE $3.29 fifth 2 for $6.49

59c a bottle ’

SLOE GIN
!4 GALLON California Creme de Menthe, Creme de
Dry Wine Special 98c Caco, Annisette $2.99 2 for $5

| COME AND SAVE CHECK OUR CASE PRICES

J YOUR HOUSE OF SAVINGS

I
9"

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. jMaintains Sales Office 7 Days A Week For Your Convenience j

Located at Ridge and Hamilton PL
I i| Staffed With Licensed and Bonded Real Estate Broker and Salesmen

| CONSULT US FOR BOTH SALES AND SERVICES j
| Fee Only 2%%
| GR. 3-4161 GR. 3-2781
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